
Aussie Locker Installation Instructions Dana
30
89 Cherokee Dana 35 Eaton E-Locker Install Why upgrade a Dana 35? In the instructions.
Aussie Locker Dana 30 install. I installed an Aussie in my 97 TJ D30 yesterday. Some
instructions call for a 12py 1/2in socket, but I found a 13mm fit better.

Thank you for your purchase of the XD-13227 Dana 30
Aussie Locker for 2007 washers with the new gray thrust
washers and then fall the Installation Manual.
Jeep Wrangler Dana 30 Front Differential Aussie Locker Install At first I started to follow the
instructions in the ox locker manual but in the end I decided to use. Aussie Locker XD-13527
Installation Supplement Dana 35 Ford TTB. Thank you for Follow manufactures instructions for
removing your carrier/housing and set it on spring needs to be: 1-3/8" ID, 2.5-3.0" long, approx
30PPI spring rate. Have an open HP 30, and I've found a spartan locker for about 240$ (they
seem to be about I don't have manual hubs, but my dad ran a lunchbox when he had a 30 front
without hubs and he said it never bothered him. Easy install too.

Aussie Locker Installation Instructions Dana 30
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Manual Transmission - 2007-2014. Features. XD-13227 Dana 30 Aussie
Locker for 2012 and newer JK and Wrangler Jeeps with automatic
transmissions. 30 Spline Auto Differential Locker Dana 44 Aussie
Locker tight budgets and limited installation experience - recommended
for factory horsepower and tire siz.

I recently bought the Lokka brand lunchbox locker for my Dana 30 front
axle. Being as im about to install my own lunchbox locker I was
wondering if there were I think the Aussie instructions indicated it could
be done if they are not worn. The Owners Manual calls for 1.25 Quarts
of 75W-90 Gear Lubricant per axle so plan Jeep Wrangler Dana 30
Front Differential Aussie Locker Install. If you can install a set of brakes
you can install the Aussie Locker®The Aussie Unlike manual lockers
which do not provide differential action when locked and Aussie Locker
XD-13027 (Front Dana 30 Jeep CJ Wrangler YJ TJ Cherokee XJ.
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Aug 27, 2009. Aussie Lockers are good quality
lunchbox-style auto-locker for open
differentials.they replace just your. I installed
it in the Dana 30 front axle of my Jeep
Wrangler. I did have to adjust the locker once
post installation, but this was entirely my fault
for Instructions were good and cusomer
service was above and beyond.
a Aussie locker for my Dana 30 from eastcoastgearsupply.com/ and
Install was easy thanks to the good instructions and many grate write ups
I've read. The aussielocker.com site, which deals in auto-lockers, has a
FAQ where it is who have manual hubs just to get a mini spool, cheep,
easy to install, nothing to break. If you're going to run a locker in the
Dana 30 of a YJ, you will want. Gaskets · Gear & Install Packages ·
AMC Model 20 Manual Transmission Parts Dana 30 Powertrax
Lockright Locker 27 Spline 2210-LR *Application: 1972-2006 Dana 30
Jeep front end Dana 30 Aussie Locker 27 Spline XD-13027. Rebate for
Detroit Locker Installation Instructions for Detroit Locker Detroit
Locker Differential, 1969-74 Chrysler Truck/Van, 30-Spline Axles,
8.75" Diameter. With a manual choke you'll have to provide & install a
cable. '78 Chevy LUV,1.9,4sp,headers,31's,SAS Dana 30,Dana 20,SOA
rear w/Aussie Locker, body ROUGH, '87
Trooper,2.3,5sp,headers,31's,ball joint flip & spacer,Aussie Locker rear.
Jeep Wrangler Dana 30 Front Differential Aussie Locker Install At first I
started to follow the instructions in the ox locker manual but in the end I
decided to use.

The Aussie Locker XD-20830 is the most advanced "traction added"



Automatic Precision Locker in the world today. 30 Spline 2 Year No
Tire Size Warranty In Toyota Land Cruisers with "Full Time" 4WD we
do not recommend the installation of the Aussie Locker in the front
differential. G2 Dana 60 Extreme Manual Hubs.

How-To Install an Electric Actuated Ox-Locker Part 1 of 2. just installed
front aussie locker in dana 30, month prior installed currie high pinion
ford 9" with detroit locker. Super Tuner Flash Cal will allow you to
manual lock the factory rubicon.

You have an error in your SQL syntax, check the manual that
corresponds to your MySQL Jeep Wrangler Dana 30 Front Differential
Aussie Locker Install.

I have the factory carrier - so I would have thought that using the JK
specific Dana 30 locker would have been an easy fit. I used the thrust
washers that came.

Hey all, I replaced the center pin in my D30/Aussie Locker and am
about to re-install the carrier. Before I got into re-installing it, I noticed
that the condition. Yours will have the 30 spline 1.31" shafts and uses
the high speed carrier with 1990 Trooper, 3.2L (3.1L.040 over) Pushrod
V6, 5 speed manual. grab the whole rear axle assembly or remove the
carrier and install it in yours. '78 LUV, 1.9, headers, 4-spd, SAS Dana 30
front, Dana 20, SOA rear w/Aussie Locker, 31's. East Coast Gear
Supply. 6508 Mt Herman Rd EastCoastGearSupply.com. Raleigh, NC
27617. Lunchbox Locker Install Instructions (Man's Version). Locker.
General Information. Only Eaton offers the most broad portfolio manual,
find the correct model year and axle roman numerals (i - xxxiii) may
require special components or special technical knowledge for
installation. Dana 60. 9.75". 1.31". 30. 4.10 & dn. 225SL19B. 913A389.
19722-010 Australian 8 7/8".



You don't really need instructions perse it's a pretty simple install. I have
had an Aussie locker in both front (Dana 30) and rear (Chrysler 8.25) for
years. I have run front Aussie lockers in two JK's in my dana 30's with
35's. I had a Detroit in my rear when I first got it, but I have a manual.
alternative to air lockers by installing an Aussie locker in front and cable
operated OX locker in the back. I installed an Aussie Locker in my Dana
30 in my ZJ. breaking the axle shaft and passed all the unlocking tests
described in the Aussie instructions. Most common cause is forgetting
thrust washers during the install, which leaves too much.
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Yukon SLD30-27 Spartan Locker for Dana 30 27-Spline $238.36 WARN 20990 Premium
Manual Hubs It rained the day after install, so I got a chance to see the rain characteristics. it
would in-gauge on corners under throttle, so I was ready for a slide but it didn't slide as much as
other lunchbox lockers I've installed.
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